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Ida B. Wells
A Red Record (1895)

Provided statistics on the lynching of 
African-Americans. NAACP joined the 
fight for Federal anti-lynching 
legislation.

Harvard-educated professor who focused on the 
need for a traditional liberal arts education for 
African-Americans who could then insist upon 
equal treatment and rights from white society.





W.E.B. Dubois
How do Black Americans overcome segregation?

Northern Perspective

• Fought for immediate Black equality in society
• Talented 10%: Demanded the top 10% of 
the talented Black population be placed into the 

“power positions”
• Gain equality by breaking into power 

structure
• Founder of NAACP

National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People



Begins in 1906 in a meeting at Niagara Falls, 
Canada in opposition to Booker T. 

Washington’s philosophy of accepting 
segregation.

1. Encourage of Black pride
2. Uncompromising demand for full political and civil 

equality
3. No acceptance of segregation----opposed Booker T. 

Washington’s “gradualism”.
4. Gain acceptance of white reformers. 
5. Formation of the NAACP in  1906 with Dubois as the 

editor of the NAACP’s journal, The Crisis
6. Other Black groups formed to support Dubois, 

National Urban League in 1911



Improving Conditions for 
African Americans

Lynching – Ida Wells – The Red Record.
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Square Deal

•TR believed in the 

“capitalistic system” but 

believed that the system 

must be regulated by US 

Govt.

•TR was a Hamiltonian but 

for the betterment of the 

“common man” as opposed 

to benefit the elite.

•TR believed the U.S. Government was running the 

country and not the rich and corrupt industrialists….

•U.S. Government involvement with “regulatory 

agencies”….Similar to “checks and balances”



Square Deal
•Reforms of the Progressives 

start with President 

Roosevelt….

•Areas which he wanted to 

reform and use the “bully 

pulpit” of the Presidency were 

the following:

•Bad Trusts vs. Good Trusts

•Take the side of labor

•Railroads

•Limiting corruption in the 

workplace

•Conservation



TR, the “Trustbuster”

•Department of Labor

•Bureau of Corporations

•Filed more than 40 anti-
trust suits using the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act.

•Northern Securities

•Standard Oil

•Swift Beef



Anthracite 1903 Coal Strike
•Union wanted shorter days and 

higher wages and owners would not 

negotiate.

•Winter, nation needed coal to heat 

homes.

•TR calls a White House Conference.

•TR threatens to send in troops to run mines

•Owners back down and TR becomes the “hero” of the common 

working man.

•Importance: First time US Govt. took the side of 

labor in a dispute.



•Reading The Jungle, TR 
brought about reform in 

proposing and signing into 
law the Meat Inspection Act, 

1906

•All meat sold must 
inspected

•Must be marked by Federal 
inspectors and graded.

•Meat industry cleaned up.

•Fish is regulated.



•Pure Food and Drug 
Act, 1906

•Federal inspection to all 
packaged foods and drugs.

•Labels with medicine as well 
as food.

•Contents of food and drug 
packages must be listed

•All additives/chemicals 
must be listed on labels.

•FDA today or Food and Drug 
Administration



Railroad Reforms to boost 

the Interstate Commerce 

Commission.

•Elkins Act

•Anti-Rebate Act or Anti-

Kick Back Act

•Regulates common 

carriers of people and 

freight, UPS, Greyhound, 

Amtrak, etc.

•Hepburn Act

•Regulates rates for 

passengers and freight

•Air travel cost controls

•Air freight price 

controls



TR’s Conservation Policy

•125,000 acres in reserve

•National Reclamation Act 1902

•25 water projects

•Founding of the National Park 

System



H:/USHistory/Populists and  Progressives/nationalparks.pdf




•National Reclamation 
Act gave birth to the 
Newlands Irrigation 

Project.

•Free land to 
Homesteaders who 

wanted to farm 
Lahontan Valley.

•Dairy farming, hay, 
beef and sugar beets

•Lake Lahontan and 
dam built in operation 

by 1914



•Federal Children’s 
Bureau

•Creation of a Dept. 
of Labor

•8 hr. workday

•Mann-Elkins Act

•Aligns with 
Conservative 

Republicans and 
splits with 

Roosevelt’s 
Progressives.Goodness gracious, I must have been dozing





•TR runs against Taft for the 
Republican nomination.

•TR is not nominated for the 
Republican nomination 

because the Conservatives 
supported Taft.

•Ballinger-Pinochet quarrel,

•Sec. of the Interior Ballinger 
opened public lands in 

Wyoming, Montana, and 
Alaska to development 

•Angered TR's pro-
conservation stand.



The
Ballinger-

Pinchot
Controversy



•TR forms his own party called the Progressive “Bull 

Moose Party”……..

•As a result, TR splits the Republican Party and 

Woodrow Wilson (Democrat) will be elected.



The Progressive Party
& Theodore Roosevelt



GOP Divided by Bull Moose
Equals Democratic Victory!



Roosevelt’s Campaign Slogan

New Nationalism:  Favored an 

active government role in economic 

and social affairs.

•Good vs. bad trusts which were 

regulated by the U.S. Govt.

•Continuation of his Square Deal

policies.

•Direct Election of Senators

•Tariff reduction

•Presidential primaries

•Regulation of monopolies

•End child labor

•Women’s suffrage



No
Third-Term

Principle



New Freedom

Goal:

• Favored an active role in 
economic and social 
affairs. 

• Favored small 
businesses and the free 
functioning and 
unregulated and 
unmonopolized markets.

• Tackle the “triple wall of 
privilege”: the tariff, the 
banks, and the trusts.

1. Similar to Roosevelt’s 
New Nationalism.

Goal:

• Continuation of his Square 
Deal which were reforms 
to help the common man.

• Favored a more active govt 
role in economic and 
social affairs.

1. Good trusts vs. bad trusts

2. Direct election of senators

3. Tariff reduction

4. Presidential primaries

5. Regulation of monopolies

6. End child labor

7. Initiative and referendum

8. Women’s suffrage

New Nationalism







Wilson’s Slogan
• New Freedom:  restore the 

free competition and equal 
opportunity but not through 
big government….

• Tackle the “triple wall of 
privilege”: the tariff, the 
banks, and the trusts.

•Wilson passes quite a bit of legislation which was 
similar to Roosevelt’s New Nationalism….

•Federal Trade Commission

•16th Amendment

•Underwood Tariff Bill

•Federal Reserve Act

•Clayton Anti-Trust Act

•Keating-Owen Act

Progressive 

Movement ends 

in 1917 with US 

entrance into 

WWI

Wilson’s time is 

devoted to the 

WWI instead of 

the Progressive 

Reforms.



The
GOP:

An
Extinct
Animal?


